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8 Are Recognized Monday;
Dr. Beiswanger Is Speaker
Fifty-eight GTC students will be honored Monday
morning in the Honors Day program. Dr. George Beisjwanger of GSCW will be the featured guest speaker.

The annual Honors Day activities will cite 18 seniors for constructive leadership and unselfish service. A total of 35 students
will be honored for achieving an
average quality poin tratio of better than 3.6 for five consecutive
quarters.
Special music will be provided
Industrial Arts projects of stu- for the occasion by an instrudents in the junior and senior mental ensemble, directed by
high schools of the First, Sixth, Mr. Fred Grumley, and by
and Eighth Congressional Dis- special organ music played by
tricts and Augusta will be on Mr. Jack Broucek.
Dr. Beiswanger is chairman of
display at Georgia Teachers College May 16, 1-10 p.m. and May the division of fine arts at
GSCW. He holds degrees from
17, 2-5 p.m.
Carthage (111.) College, Hamma
This regional exhibit is one Divinity (Ohio) School, and
of three Industrial Arts Fairs from the State University of
to be held simultaneously in Iowa. He has taught at Witthe state. The other two fairs tenberg (Ohio) College, Ohio
will be in Albany and Atlanta. Weslyan University, Monticello
These regional Georgia fairs (111.) College, and at GSCW.
are a part of a program design- For five years he was assistant
ed to encourage, and recognize editor and dance critic for
outstanding technological study, Theatre Arts magazine in New
York City.
and work of junior and senior
A native of Baltimore, he
high school students in the field
of industrial arts. They are co- has lived in 13 states, with
sponsored in Georgia by the the longest period of time in
Georgia Industrial Arts Asso- Georgia. His wife, Mrs. Barciation and Associated Indust- bara Page Beinswanger, is associate professor of physical edries of Georgia.
ucation at GSCW.
Those students to be honored
Entries Shipped
Winning entries will be ship- for constructive leadership and
ped from the regional fairs to unselfish service are Donald
Dearborn, Michigan to be enter- Anderson, Glennville; Edward
ed in . Ford Motor Company's Brown, Dexter; Bobbie Butler,
Pelham; Melba Patricia Fletcher,
International Industrial Fair.
Fitzgerald; Joan Garrett, LoBoys and girls in grades gansville; Julia Ann Hendrix,
seven through 12, under 21 years Portal.
of age and enrolled in industRobert Pete Hallman, Mendes;
rial art courses—shop, drawing Jane Jackson, Crawfordville;
or graphic arts—are eligible for Kitty Kelly, Statesboro; Charentry in the regional fairs.
les McLendon, Cario; Robert
Hugh McKenzie, Augusta; ReuProjects entered for competiben Neely, Collegeboro; Ruth
tion must have been started
Sutton Odum, Girard; William
and completed during the 1958- Ray Sanders, Ft. Valley; George
59 school year under super- Robert Spell, Wadley; Ellen
vision of an industrial arts Sumner, Sumner; Bobby O.
instructior at school. The proTeasley, Augusta; Sandra Tinjects illustrate the practical ap- dol, Claxton.
plication of the student's study
Those students who will be
processes and techology to the
solution of a design, planning honored for achieving excellent
scholarship for five quarters'
and production problem.
are Faye Adams, Register; DonScholarship Offered
ald Anderson, Glennville; PegA $250 scholarship will be gy Ann Bland, Garfield; Vivian
offered by Associated Indust- Blizzard, Tennille; Carolyn
ries of Georgia at each regional Bridges, Moultrie; Valera Brinfair to a senior student for con- son, Uvalda.
tinuing his education. This
Betty Jean Bryant, Woodaward will be made at the bine; Glenda Durrence, Claxton;
senior's school in connection Madge Lanier Edwards, Claxwith the school's achievement ton; Barbara Faulk, Fitzgerald;
program.
Mary Ann Hodges Green, StatesNumerous other awards will boro; Roberta Halpern, Statesbe given. First place trophy boro; Linda Holloway, Cobbcups will be awarded at each town; Claytt W. James Jr.,

Industrial Arts

Fair to be Held

Oil 1*TC Campus

REUBEN NEELY

Student Council
Election to Be
Held Thursday
The election of Student Council officers for the coming year
will be held on Thursday, May
14 across from the Blue Tide.
Polls will be open from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
Candidates for the offices are:
Jerry Brown, Emory Giles and
Dickie Baker, president; Albert
Burke and Jack Willis, vice
president; Ed McClesky, James
Shivers, Charles Ragsdale and
Jim Fields, second vice president; Vivian Blizzard and Ellen Durham, secretary; and
Betty Jean Bryant and Susan
Brandon, treasurer.
Several rules and regulations
have been set up concerning
the election.
1. No candidate may come
within 50 feet of the polls.
. 2. There shall be no loitering at the polls.
3. There shall be no more
than two persons at time helping at the polls during election.
4. All posters and/ or other
campaign material must be
down within 24 hours after the
election.
It is your duty and privilege
as a student of Georgia Teachers
College to vote and to put into
office the candidate of your
choice. Come out next Thursday and exercise your privilege.

continued on page 4

continued on page 2

Inquiring Reporter

continued from page 1

By JOYCE RAHN
Last week we talked about
rules in this column. We are
continuing the discussion. The
rule about girls wearing bermudas has caused considerable
talk around campus. So I have
gathered some peoples opinion
on the question, which is: Do
you think boys should be allowed to wear bermuda shorts
to classes, on front campus, and
the dinning hall and girls be
deprived of the privilege?
Jean Holmes—No, it's not
fair. Besides girls have better
looking legs than boys.
Mary Lynn Nail— I think if
it's appropriate for boys to wear
them girls should be allowed
to wear them.
Jean LeHardy— Yes, why deprive boys of a privilege just
because girls don't have this
privilege. We could settle the
whole thing by letting girls wear
wear bermudas but not short
shorts.

The George Anne — Page 2

58 Recognized... Open Letter

Kenny Giddens— I think
clothes should be worn by either
sex at their own descretion.
Gorden Stallings—-No. I think
girls should wear them also, but
boys shouldn't be declined the
honor even if girls are.
Richard Smith—I think girls
should be allowed to wear them
if boys do.
Diane Pulliam—I think girls
should be allowed to wear bermudas after classes, especially
on Firday afternoon and to supper on Saturday night.
Bob Spell—I think girls should
have equal rights. At least, I
had better think this in order
to keep peace in the family.
Eric Heers—Why not let people dress as they please just
so they are not inexposed. Girls
look good in shorts, as for boys,
that's questionable, but nevertheless it should be alright for
girls to wear shorts, the bermuda kind.
Tom Brophy—I am opposed
to bermudas being worn to

Statesboro; Maxie Jo Johnson,
Statesboro; Guinelle Jones, Hazlehurst.
Miriam McClain, Pelham; Henrinel Middletown, Blakley; Sara
Miller, Soperton; Joyce Muirhead, Savannah; Iva Ann Mygrant, Homerville; M a g a r e t
Neely, Wrightsville; Ruth Sutton Odom, Girard; Janice Powell, Zebulon; Mary Rivenbark,
Metter; Harold Carter Smith,
Brooklet; Arthur Godwin Sparks,
Brooklet.
Mary Ellen Sumner, Sumner;
Helen Clyde Tanner, Twin City;
Sandra Diane Taylor, Arlington;
Sandra Tindol, Claxton; Jeanne
Walsh, Savannah Beach; Stacy
Rudolph Wells Jr., Hinesville;
and Joseph Lee Young Jr., Ludowici.

Dear Drivers,
Now that all the public
schools in Statesboro and the
Marvin Pittman School, too,
start at 8:00 a.m., there will
be more cars on the roads of
Statesboro and on the GTC
campus from 7:30 to 8:00 a.m.
than any other time, and all
those cars have the most precious cargo: our children and
ourselves.
I arrive, on the campus before 8:00 a.m. too, and I am
scared because I have three
children on the road at this
time of the day and myself.
Please let up all do something to make driving less hazardous particularly at this critical time, before a bad accident happens.
Speaking for myself, I have
made a resolution to be a very
careful driver. Please join me
and let's get up five minutes
earlier. Thank you.

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, May 8, 1959

Pound Is Director Of
4
New Student Center
Mr. Robert Pound has been
named director of the new
Frank I. Williams Student
Center at Georgia Teachers College, according to Dr. Zach S.
Henderson, president.
Mr. Pound will assume his
new duties on July 1 of this
year. The building is scheduled .
for completion and official open-1
ing before the fall session starts.
Mr. Pound has been employed
as a science teacher at States-1
boro High School for the past
year, and at Southeast Bui-;
loch High School the year be- 'fore.
For several years, he was a
commission marketer for the
Sinclair Refining Company in
Statesboro.
Mr. Pound is a 1937 graduate
and is. maried to the former
Evelyn Mathews of Statesboro.

classes, however I see nothing
wrong with them being worn
on front campus or in the dinZOLTON J. FARKAS.
ing hall. Girls should have the
same privileges as boys in this
in other ways. In other colrespect.
leges the wearing of bermuda
Roberta Halpern' — Modern shorts by women students is
new buildings added to the an accepted part of campus life.
campus call for modern ideas WHY NOT HERE??

ft

MR. ROBERT POUND

G.T.C. Baseball Contes
Entry Blank

Win $10.00 CASH!

I

Pick The Winners!

I

Name

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from
The George-Anne. In case of ties among contestants, the prize is equally
divided.

Address (Dormitory of Student)

1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled
to play baseball this week. Check the teams you think will win.
2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to The George-Anne, located in the
Public Relations Office, not later than 5 p. m. Tuesday. Letters
postmarked on or before this time will be accepted.

City and State

3. Members of The George-Anne Staff are not eligible to win.

J

Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting Them When You Buy!

WELCOMES ALL GTC STUDENTS
Open From 6 P. M. to 12 P. M.
Owned by Kerrnit Elliott and Duston Tapley

Bulloch County Bank

The College Pharmacy

"Service With a Smile"

"Where the Crowds Go"

Welcomes Al! GTC Students
Monday Night is "Ladies Night."

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.)

"When you're out driving around,
Stop by the Co-Ed and play a round."
( ) Dartmouth — Harvard ( )

THE DAIRY

FSU — Auburn, first game (

QUEEN

"Shakes, Malts Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Sundaes"

THE

and

BRAZIER

"Charcoal Burgers, Cheese Dogs, Barbecue
French Fries"
Open From 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.—Sundays to 11 p.m.
(

) Dartmouth — Princeton ( )

)

City Dairy Company
Grade 'A" Dairy Products
VITAMIN "D" MILK
PASTURIZED — HOMOGENIZED
(

) GTC — Furman, second game ( )

Patronize Your Friendly

Sea Island Bank
For

Safety — Courtesy — Service
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.)
(

) FSU — Auburn, second game (

)

Everett Motor Company

Plymouth, DeSoto, Dodge — Dodge Trucks

—Sales and Service—
45 North Main Street
Phone 4-3343

§

'■#£

(

) Clemson — Furman ( )

Drugs — Sodas — Cosmetics — Athletic Supplies
PHONE 4-5421
(

) Wake Forest — N. C. State ( )

All EP's are going for only 98c—we still have
one large lot of 45 singles at 10c each.

Franklin TV-Radio Service

48 East Main St.

Phone 4-2553

( ) GTC — Furman, first game ( )

Tom's Toasted Peanuts
Distributor

W. H. Chandler
Statesboro, Ga.

(

) Newberry — Erskine ( )

Students!

Howard Johnson's

Franklin's Restaurant

Statesboro Motor Lodge

At Intersection Highways 301-80-25
( ) Ga. — FSU ( )

"Landmark for Hungry Americans"

For the Best Foods It's

"Never Closes"

and

109 North Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
( ) N. C. State — N. C. ( )

\¥
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BASEBALL REVIEW
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CoIIegefcoro, Georgia, Friday, May 8, 1959

By AL BURKE
^gain this week it was freshman ace Clyde Miller who put
Georgia Teachers College back
into the win column to give
GTC a 9-10-1 record. Earlier this
week he was used in relief of
Lou Shipes; so, now he has
appeared in 11 of the 20 games.
The Southeast Bulloch righthander Miller was very effective
with his fast ball and curve
which were combined with contiC' as he put down Clemson
2-1 on five hits. Miller had a
shutout with two out in the
ninth when Doug Hoffman hit
a hanging curve for a round
tripper.
In the first game of roundup week the Profs committed
five miscues on their way to an
8-5 defeat at the hands of Mercer. For the Bears it was Normal Carter gaining his second
vWcory of the season over GTC.
Lou Shipes was credited with
the loss in his first GTC appearance after relieving starter
Larry Moore.
Lefthander Ray Mims, making
his first start in two weeks,
went six innings against the
Clemson Tigers and gave up

Some Call It Baseball, But Girls

only five hits. The Tigers took
advantage of his eight walks
as they shoved over five runs,
whereas GTC could only muster
up two runs on seven hits to
pin the second defeat on him
in four decisions.
Coach J. I. Clements called
on junior Tony Adams to finish
the game, and that he did. He
faced only six Tiger batters in
the two innings he pitched.
In going the full nine innings
while allowing only one earned
Tiger run, Miller, now 2-2, lowered his earned run average to
1.94, lowest on the team. (Lou
Shipes has a 0.00 earned average
but he has worked only five
and two thirds innings.) Next
is Bo Altaian (3-0) with 3.69.
Centerfielder Ben Benton got
the big blow of the week when
he led off with a homer in
the first inning of the first Clemson game. He now has a total
of two.
Saturday Ray Mims will try to
even the Profs record for the
season by taking on Florida
State at 2 p.m. The game will
be played here and will be
broadcast.

fntramural Roundup
By LANI SCHEWE
Wildcats vs. Lions
The undefeated Lions had to
make a last inning comeback
in order to beat the winless
Wildcats. Going into the last
inning, the Wildcats were leadins by the score of 4-3. With one
dft and one man on bahe, Adrian Winters came up to the
plate and hit a home run. Roy
Bagley was the winning pitcher
in defeating Warren Alexander. Ron Stafford was the leading hitter with two hits. No
Lion could muster over one hit.
Score by innings:
Wildcats
0 2 0 0 1 0—3
Lions .. ..
10 0 0 1 2—4
g±

* * *

Tigers vs. Panthers
The Tigers put on a hit and
run exhibition and the Panthers
turned out to be the victims.
The Tigers got 24 runs from
21 hits while the Panthers could
get only five hits and three
runs. Ty Adams and Luther
Wheelus led the victors with
four safeties each. Jim Hendrix was the winning pitcher
^ile Richard Smith was the
loser.
Score by innings:
Tigers
1 10 1 1 1 10—24
Panthers
0 0 0 0 3 0— 3
* * *
Archery Tournament
The women archery tournament will be held on May 11-12.
All women interestetd should

meet at 3:45 behind the new
gym on May 11.
Handball Tournament
The men's doubles handball
tournament wil be held on May
12 in the new gym. All those
interested should be at the gym
at 7:30 that night.
Golf Tournaments
Both men and women's golf
tournaments will begin on May
16 with the finals being held
on May 23. All entries should
be in to the intramural office
by May 14.

Bears Trounce
Professors 8-6

Ben Benton and Miller Finley each had two hits as the
Mercer Bears defeated the GTC
Profs 8-6 last Friday afternoon.
Mercer defeated the Profs for
the second time this season
as they collected eight runs on
twelve hits. The Profs collected
6 runs on seven hits.
Errors in the eighth inning
produced the Bears' winning
runs with two out. Loui Shipes,
who took over from starter
Larry Moore in the third, was
tabbed with the loss, his first.
Shipes was releaved by Clyde
Miller in the eighth inning to
finish the game.

CLIFTON PRESENTS
Glenn Clower

Contend There Are Better Names
By BETTY PAGE

BEN BENTON, Senior from Glenwood is currently in his second
year as regular outfielder on the Georgia Teachers College Baseball team. Benton is leading the 1959 Professors in stolen bases
and in runs scored. Benton transferred to GTC after two years
at Abraham Baldwin.

Profs And Clemson
Split 2'Qame Series
The Profs behind freshman
Clyde Miller's five hitter defeated Clemson Tuesday to give
them a split in the two-game
road trip.
Mcnday the Profs lost 5-2
with junior lefthander Ray Mims
absorbing his second loss in
four starts. Mims gave up two
runs in the fourth inning, three
more in the sixth before Tony
Adams took over in the sixth.
Mims struck out four and
walked eight. Adams had one
walk and struck out one. Dave
Sprouce was the winning pitcher for Clemson.
Ben Benton and Dan Stipe
were the big guns for GTC in
the first game. Benton opened
up the game with a homer in
the first inning, then singled
again in three trips to the plate.
Stipe collected two singles in
four trips. Doug Hoffman was
the big man for Clemson, hitting a homer in two trips.
In the second game GTC
pushed across an earned run
in the third and an unearned
run in the eighth to give Miller

his second win in four games.
Clemson had one run on Doug
Hoffman's homer in the bottom
of the ninth for two in two
days. Miller and Benton scored
for GTC. Benton singled, stole
second, and scored on an error.
Miller was on, on an error,
went to second on a sacrifice
by Benton, and came home on
a double by Donald Lord. The win pushed GTC's record
to 9-10-1 for the season. Clemson has won 15 out of 21 games
this year.
,
First game:
GTC
101 000 000—2 7 0
Clemson
000 203 OOx—5 5 2
Second game:
GTC
001 000 010—2 5 0
Clemson
000 000 001—1 5 3

Vote For
AL BURKE
As
First VP

The other day my roommate
and I had the brilliant idea
to go down and watch the baseball game. We were determined
to sit there and nuderstand what
was going on, but my boyfriend, who sat with us, figured
out that we were dumb to the
game when we kept cheering
every time the opponents scored.
Soon becoming embarrassed
at our remarks and questions,
he patiently explained all the
rules to us, and if we were
confused before, we were muddled then.
"Hey," we kept asking,
"what's all this with the bull
pen, sacrifice, mound, dead ball,
and dugout?" we thought this
was just a ball game, not a
bull fight, first of all, the fans
yelled, "Take your time, baby,
don't hurry." We never saw
a baby but from that point on
we were just worried to death
about that child. Then we heard,
"Bases are loaded"—with what
we couldn't figure out—and then
they yelled, "Hurry, Hurry." No
wonder the poor bat boy—er,
I mean batter—looked pooped.
First it's a fly ball, next a
foul ball, then it's dead. I still
can't quite figure this one out:
how did they get "apple" out
of "ball"?
I guess we were most con-

fused about the scoring. How
much does a foul ball count?
How much does a home run
count? I think the scoring is
absolutely
crazy.
Everyone
should agree that a home run
should count six—one for hitting
the ball, one for first base,
one for second base, one for
third base, one for home plate,
and one for the road.
Guess we'll never understand
baseball.

Profs to Play
FSU Saturday
Georgia Teachers College will
be attempting to do something
Saturday it hasn't been able to
do in six years—beat Florida
State University in baseball.
Coach J. I. Clements Jr. will
start lefthander Ray Mims in
an attempt to cool the torrid
Seminoles, coached by former
National League star Danny
Litwhiler.
Earlier this year FSU whipped the Professors 7-1 at Tallahassee for the 12th straight
time. The series record stands
at 1-17 and a 6-2 win by GTC
in 1953 is the only thing on
the plus side for the Statesboro
nine.

VOTE

Emory Giles

PRESIDENT OF
SYUDm C0UNC!

i&S*v

W Ulil^

Write In
Candidate
for

The Student
Of the Week
Glen Clower, a junior physical education
major from Morgan,
Georgia, transferred
here from South Georgia College. Glenn is
president of the Georgia Student NEA this
year. He is an active
participant in intramurals.

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE
■34 EastMain St.

Statesboro, Ga.

President of
Student Council

Raxa Avis

COKE" IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT © 1950 THE COCA-COLA COM PAN!

Attention All Seniors

It's a rare bird indeed who doesn't
care for the good taste of Coke!
In fact, you might even call him an
odd ball. After all, 58 million times
a day somebody, somewhere, enjoys
Coca-Cola. All these people
just can't be wrong!

Photo In Cap and Gown
6 Wallet and (1) 8x10 Only $3.00
Placement Photos Also

Come One! Come All!

Mack Hicks Studio

14 West Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

:

wmm

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

i

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company fay

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTLING COMPANY
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^Life In Cone Hall Is
Pleasant': Ma Hartley

LITTLE MAN ON@ CAMPUS

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, May 8, 1959

- Moore Or Less -

By YVONNE DURHAM
"Georgia Teachers College
was an answer to prayer. The
opportunity to be a house director came when it was needed
most. My family of four children had finished college and
I was completely alone and not
needed further."

By WILLIS MOORE

called. Each corner, step, window, water fountain, radiator,
and light switch is included. . .
even the type of material and
color is indicated.
Then, after approval of the
design, contractors are given
blue prints to study. Each contractor figures the approximate
cost and turns in a "bid" for the
price for which he will do the
job. Bids are opened on a set
day and the low bid gets the
contract.
Then the contractor places the
orders for his materials, indicating the day on which he
wants them delivered. This is
to prevent the expense of a
whole crew of skilled workmen
sitting around just because -a
company is out of red brick,
for example. Months ahead the
company had agreed to deliver
so many brick at a certain
place on a particular day.
There are many operations
that we never see. But this
gives you an idea of how many
plans must be made, just to
get started with a structure.
In a few days the new dining hall-student Union will be
completed and all the hard work
will be forgotten. However, a
few that understand the contracting will appreciate the
Behind the scenes operations work. Maybe we will look at
are as important as the struc- the building with a different
view, now.
tures itself. First of all, when
a building is needed, an archiComic Dictionary: MONEY—
tect looks for the need. Then
Something
that is not everyhe designs the building; not
just a picture, but the complete thing, but it beats what ever
structure. This takes page after is in second place.
Our Word for the Weak: "One
page of "blueprint" as it is
of the first things a bridge
player learns is to take it on
the shin."
An Editorial —

"Russia has now laid claim
to every invention but the lie
detector."
* * *
Water Safety students have
a breath control exercise called
"bobbing." It is accomplished
by exhaling in the water, rising to the top, inhaling, and
decending again. This may go on
for five or ten minutes. Jim
Brandon asked, when he saw
a student "bobbing," "What's
he trying to
prove? That he
can go under
more than'
three times
and
not
drown?"
* * *
With the
completion of
one building
drawing near, many comments
are being made about it. Hardly
a meal goes by without at least
one comment being made about
one of the buildings constructed' near Anderson Hall. Even
though as a day-by-day observation, we see certain physical
aspects taking form, there are
many "jobs" we never see, some
of which are never even thought
of by the layman.

Mother

Indust. Arts . . .

M

We see by the calendar that
a deserving lady is about to be
honored. She's feted one day a
year—every year. Her onee-ayear day in honor of her all-of-alifetime job.
She's got a
pretty rough
job, too. She's
in charge of
the cut finger
and black eye
bureau, the
runny nose-department and
hurt-feelings section. She listens
to complaints with heart-tuned
ears and gives out advice with
love, smiles and cheers.
She's been lovingly immortalized in song, speech and poem.
But they never seem to capture
the sunshine in her eyes. Or the
tired tenderness in her smile. Or
the loving lightness of her touch.
Or the many times she chased
the shadows away with a comforting word.
Take the nicest things about
all the nice women down through
history and they still wouldn't
equal this one woman in the
world.
Her day, Mother's Day, is
Sunday, May 10. Think of her
on that one day as she has
thought of you every day of your
life. Remember her with a visit.
Buy her a gift. Take her out to
dinner. Do something. There's no
excuse for forgetting Mother, especially in this day of technologi-.
cal advancement.
Wherever you are, whatever
you may be doing—don't forget
Mom on her day.
Tell her you're thinking of her.
Say it with love.

|

continued from page 1
regional fair to the students in
each of the three grade groupings who exemplify the best
craftsmanship. Grade groupings
are: Group A, 7th and 8th
grades; Group B, 9th and 10th
grades; Group C, 11th and 12th
grades.
Medals Awarded
First place medals will be
awarded to winners in each of
30 classifications. Classifications
include such things as machine
work, wrought iron furniture,
woodturning, general electricity,
architectural drawing, leather,
ceramics, mechanical drawing
and others.

The Talk
of the Town
JERSEY BROWM

College Laundry
and Laundretfe

. THE GEORGE-ANNE
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Camp Labjoy Proves
Success To Students
Approximately seventy Marvin Pittman School seventh and
eighth graders took part in
traditional stunt night at Camp
Labjoy on Saturday night.
Saturday night is the golden
thread which lifts the fabric of
camp living out of the every
day camping routing into a
special realm.
Mary Anne Pollak and Billy
Davis were the Indian chiefs
in charge of this majic hour.
The various stunts were originated and prepared by the
campers themselves and created
out of what ever was at hand.

#
very

lingsworth. The Creeks received
honorable mention. Hikie Scott
and Brenda Scruggs were chiefs.
The third group was composed
of individual contributions with
first place going to a Musical
Trio by Hikie Scott, Billy White
and Brenda Scruggs. Kathy
Westrick won second place with
her pantomine of a popular song,
"Left Right Out of Your Heart."
Walter Barry and Judy Turner
received honorable mention as
a dance team.

Ma Hartley has had the opportunity of meeting many
young men as they come, live,
and leave Cone Hall. She sums
up their impressions on her
in three words, "they are tops!"

"MA" HARTLEY
But, being the house director
in a junior and senior mens
dormitory always appeared to
be a difficult task. Not so says
Ma Hartley, "Of course we have
some problems, as all people
do, but when the young men
know what is expected of them Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
May 10-11-12
they are always co-operative.
I have found my work inter- iiO Cantury-Fox presents

GEORGIA »

1

Ingrld BERGMAN
Curt JURGENS
Robert DONAT
■ ONEMASCOPEI

Wesley Foundation had its
spring retreat last weekend at
Epworth-By-the-Sea on St. Simons Island. They planned their
year's program for the coming
year as they had fun, fellowship and good eating. They went
to Jekyll Island Saturday afternoon and attended St. Simons
Methodist Church Sunday morning.

Those attending were Joyce
Rahn, Springfield; Martha Burgess, Waleska; Betty Baab, Augusta; Howard Bledsoe, Mc-

Donough; Jimmy Kenny, MontLee McClesky, Woodstork; Janet Lodesky, Atlanta; Wanda
Newburn,
Brunswick;
Janet
Price, Brunswick; Albert Burke,
Wadley; Charles Smith, Smithville; Edwin Hale, Hamilton.
Also, Gene Scarborough,
Barnesville; Edwina White, Dixie; James Ellington, Canton; Barbara Riggs, Decatur; counselors,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCormick,
Johnny and Henry McCormick,
Billy Jackson, a former member
from Attapulgus, also met with
the group.

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS
its

WfflJSl

GUARDIANS OF
KING SOLOMON'S MINES!

Saturday, May 16
FAMILY-FUN STORY
ABOUT TODAY'S
MARRY-IN-HASTE
TEEN-AGERS!

:

-(&a3a .^
HTSEY- Bill EC!

-PLUS-

7 Little Foys

CAMPUS FAVORITE
Coast to Coast!

twit

BACK-FLAPS

With Bob Hope
(Color

DRIVE-IN
:■■■

:■

:-x

■:■::■:-::>: ^v::: m^^ :■:■>: :^v :::>::■: >:■>:■:■: :■:■: ^:x ::v::-:-::-::::- ■

Sunday and Monday
May 10-11

Man of the West
With Gary Cooper
(Color)

HERE'S THE STYLE
unpleated pants with the buttondown flaps on both back Dockets!
HERE'S THE NAME
everybody trusts—LEVl'S—your
guarantee of top quality materials

$4.95

I The opinions expressed herein are those of the student writers
Und are not necessarily those of the college administration j
i and faculty.
FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1959

■ COLOR by DE LUXE I

presents

and finest tailoring details!

•ji

'4jAPPiN€SS

M-G-M

everybody wants—the slim, trim,

For the Finest iin

■otme stm

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
May 13-14-15
*>

Judges Comment
The judges commented favorably on the talent, injenuity
Prize Winners
and originality found in the proReceiving first place was the gram.
Comanche tribe, Mary Anne
Learning to live out of doors
Pollack and Billy Davis, Indian
Chiefs: the second place, Creeks and partaking of camp stunts
with Hikie Scott and Brenda and programs and various acScruggs, Indian Chiefs. The tivities brings a broading of the
Sharonees led by Walter Barry spirit, strengthens learning and
and Sue Stephens received exerts a permanent influence
upon those privileged to enjoy
honorable mention.
The second area was com- the Outdoor Education Project
posed of group stunts. Ranking as set up by the Marvin Pittman
first were the Cherokees led by School for seventh and eighth
Chiefs Gerald Lewis and Nan grades. Mr. J. A. Pafford, principal of the school, feels that
Simmons.
Receiving second place were this pays valuable educational
the Cheyennes led by Chiefs dividends not only to the puArlene Gacek and Kenneth Hol- pils, but to the community. '

ANN MANRY, EDITOR

Published weekly, October to June, except during holi-!
Uays for Georgia Teachers College Students.
(Entered as second class matter at Post Office at Collegeboro, Georgia, under temporary permit.)
MAIL SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 PER YEAR

sometimes

Yes, Ma Hartley has found an
answer to prayer in a men's
place dormitory. She has found
a place to be of service, a place
to meet new, interesting personalities, and a place to see young
These were Mrs. Thelma Hart- men further themselves educaley's first words as we talked tionally and socially.
about her position' as house
director. Her first thoughts are
always ones of gratitude for
the opportunity of again being
able to "admire pretty young
ladies and good looking young
men,, as she relates it. "Their
enthusiasm has a stimulating
effect on we older people," she
confided.

Wesley Foundation Takes Trip To
Second and third place industrial arts award pins will St, Simons Island for Retreat
be awarded by Ford Motor Company in the 30 classifications.
Regional chairman for the
Statesboro area is Don Whaley
of Glynn Academy at Brunswick.

esting and
humorous."

_>

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
May 12-13-14

ATTILA

With Anthony Quinn
and Sophia Loren
(Color)
Friday and Saturady
May 15-16

«,

My Man Godfrey
With June Allison
and David Niven.
(Color)
—PLUS—

The Last Wgaon

"For Your Shopping Pleasure"
South Main Street

—

Statesboro, Ga.

Statesboro, Georgia

With Richard Widmark
(Color)
*

